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Hunter post bac pre med



Please click on the appropriate links on the left for more information. The Hunter College Post-Baccalaureate Certificate program is flexible and can accommodate students with little or no science background in preparation for access to health professions schools (medical, dental, optometry, osteopathy).
Students with existing science backgrounds who require further science preparation and/or improvement of science achievement before applying health professions at doctoral level are also welcome to apply. Students interested in Physical Therapy, Physician Assistant Studies, Nursing, Nutrition and
Pharmacy are not eligible for our program. For more information about application deadlines and requirements, please use the Prospective Students link on the left. COVID-19 Update: The Hunter Pre-Health Advising Office will continue to advise online throughout the fall semester. All workshops and
events will continue to be hosted online via Webex. Please read the Listserv email and check out our website our upcoming events website. Monday-Friday, 9:00 AM-5:00 PM The Pre-Health Advising Office will continue to support students via online advise. You can schedule this appointment by
navigating or by clicking here. Engaging, educating and empowering the next generation of healthcare professionals. Hunter East, 7th Floor, Pre-Professional Suite, HE 710. Note: Our Office does not advise students interested in Hunter's Nursing, Nutrition or Medical Laboratory Science programs. Please
review the information online at the Hunter Bellevue School of Nursing Website, the MS Nutrition Didactic Program tracking website., and the Medical Laboratory Sciences Program website. Post Baccalaureate Committee Letter Document Required The 2020 - 2021 Post Bacc Committee Letter
Application Cycle will open on August 28, 2019, and will close January 15, 2020. The Hunter College Committee Letter Application together with all supporting recommendations and evaluations must be submitted no later than 15 January 2020. Please plan to attend a Post-Bacc Committee Letter
Workshop. There will be one in-person evening workshop scheduled in September 2019, and a recorded version available on Blackboard during winter break. If you DO NOT attend a Committee Letter Workshop, you will NOT be eligible to receive a Na-Bacc committee letter. ONLY students applying in
the current application cycle must attend this workshop. Requirements for a Postal Bacc Committee Letter: To qualify for a Post Bacc Committee Letter you must: Attend a mandatory Post Bacc Committee Letter Application Workshop. Maintain an active Pre-health file for at least 1 academic year before
applying for a Post Bacc committee letter. Be an active Pre-health student (meet at least once per with a Pre-health advisor), and attend 2 Pre-health events per semester while while at Hunter (you have to go in at the beginning of the event to have your attendance verified). Has 56 verified hours of
Hunter College community service. Maintain at least a 3.3 term and cumulative science and math GPA: Biology, Chemistry, Physics and Mathematics (BCPM). Complete at least 38 credits of Mathematics and Science at Hunter. Release MCAT, DAT or GRE test scores at Hunter College by May 30,
2020. Take your admission examination no later than April 2020. Score: MCAT: 512 (ALLOPATHIC); MCAT: 507 (DO); DAT: 21; GRE: 315. Scores among the set minimum qualifying candidates for a Letter Package. 8-10 course evaluations *- You must have at least 3 course evaluations of science
courses (1 of Biology, 1 of Chemistry, and 1 of Physics preferred). 6 letters of recommendation *- You must have 1 letter from a Hunter Science (biology, chemistry or physics) faculty member, 1 letter from a doctor, and 1 from a research supervisor. *The 8-10 course evaluations and 6 letters of
recommendation must all be submitted by 15 January 2020. Committee Letter Application Timeline August 28 2020-2021 Committee Letter Application Cycle begins. January 15 The minimum 14-16 documents- 6 recommendation letter 8-10 course evaluations required to qualify for the Committee Letter
5 recommendation letters to qualify for a Letter Package must be in your file by 15 January. 15 January The deadline to apply for a Committee Letter or a Letter Package is 15 January 2020. April Latest date to take MCAT, DAT, OAT and GRE to receive a Committee letter. For Committee Letter &amp;
Letter Parcel applicants: In addition to the Committee Letter workshop, you must attend the following workshops, so that you are well prepared when applying to health professions graduate schools: Committee letter Workshop Application Planning for your Pre-Health Track (see list of workshops below)
Letters of Recommendation: Everything you need to know what personal statement workshop organizing and writing about your experiences that prepare your secondary essays for health profession applications AMCAS 101 - Everything you need to prepare your experiences Pre-meds) Interviews 101
for Pre-Health Students: Applicant Interviews The Medical School Maintenance Multiple Mini and CASPer Interviews: How to Prepare for the MMI &amp; CASPer Medical School Update Letters and Letters of Intent financing from your Medical School Education Committee Letter Application Workshop
The following workshops are also required depending on your Pre-Health Track: Preparation and Application to Dental School Prerequisites and Application for Occupational Therapy School Preparation and Application to Optometry School Preparation and Application to Pharmacy School Preparation
and apply to Physical Therapy School Preparation and Application to Physician Assistant School Preparation Application to Veterinary School N.B.: If you are accepted by any medical or or professional school, and you refuse to attend, the Pre-Health Advisory Office will not support your application with a
Committee letter in any subsequent cycle. Hi everything, Have any of you ever applied to the Hunter Pre med Post Bac program? If so, what were some of the things you did before applying. For example, volunteer works/shade/clinical etc. Was it hard to get into the program? What kind of student did you
apply for than? Can you still apply before graduating (with a master's degree)? Thank you so much~ Hope to hear from you guys soon Hi though, Have any of you ever applied to the Hunter Pre med Post Bac program? If so, what were some of the things you did before applying. For example, volunteer
works/shade/clinical etc. Was it hard to get into the program? What kind of student did you apply for than? Can you still apply before graduating (with a master's degree)? Thank you so much~ Hope to hear from you guys soon I applied as a non-trade and was told that the program wasn't fit for me doing
a surplus of science credits and classes, most of which (especially pre-reqs) I did well in. If you're yet to complete your pre-reqs, don't have a bootload of science credits on your transcripts or they're close to expired I think it could be a solid program. However, from what I hear you really need to stay on
top of things, i.e. you are responsible for making sure everything falls into place regarding scheduling, LOR of professors and their committee (for which they have a system in terms of professor requests and letter completion), etc. There are only so many students that it's easy to get lost in the mix. I know
there's a yahoo group for Hunter's post-bacc where you'll find better information than you find here on SDN. the group and are just starting to fire out questions. People on those boards are very helpful. Also, don't forget about other CUNY post-baccs; I think City College also has a program, but not sure
about the others. However, you can't beat CUNY prices. Last edited: June 7, 2012 I applied as a non-trade and was told that the program was not fit for me doing a surplus of science credits and classes, most of which (especially pre-reqs) I did well in. If you're yet to complete your pre-reqs, don't have a
bootload of science credits on your transcripts or they're close to expired I think it could be a solid program. However, from what I hear you really need to stay on top of things, i.e. you are responsible for making sure everything falls into place regarding scheduling, LOR of professors and their committee
(for which they have a system in terms of professor requests and letter completion), etc. There's only so much that it is easy to get lost in the mixture. I know there's a yahoo group for Hunter's post-bacc where you'll find better information than you find here on SDN. SDN. Join the group and just start firing
out questions. People on those boards are very helpful. Also, don't forget about other CUNY post-baccs; I think City College also has a program, but not sure about the others. However, you can't beat CUNY prices. Thanks a lot! Thank you for all your help! I'm currently in the Hunter Post Bac program
and when I applied I was volunteering at NYU once a week doing administrative things (was for 6 months or so I guess). I also had about 5 or 6 years of experience as a massage therapist, who was instrumental in my decision to pursue medicine. So I think talking about that experience in my personal
statement probably helped me get into the program. I also had a good GPA and was taking science coursework at Hunter (as a non-degree) and getting good grades and that certainly helped too. The Hunter Postbac program, as you probably know, is competitive, so I would say that you should probably
start volunteering as soon as you can (if you haven't/aren't yet). If anything, the experience will (hopefully) broaden your horizons and help with your eventual application for medical school. My time at Hunter was very rewarding and I highly recommend the school. That said, what the previous author wrote
about being on top of things is true. Some (perhaps many) departments at Hunter are short staffed and under funded so you won't have people holding your hand through every step of the educational process. You should seek support and most importantly stay connected to the pre-charged office.
Finally, you need to make friends who will help you negotiate your postbac experiences, celebrate your successes and commiserate with you when frustration makes its ugly head great. Take a good look through the prehealth website – it can answer many of your questions. It is also updated regularly.
Last edited: June 11, 2012 I'm currently in the Hunter Post Bac program and when I applied I was volunteering with NYU once a week doing administrative things (was for 6 months or so I guess). I also had about 5 or 6 years of experience as a massage therapist, who was instrumental in my decision to
pursue medicine. So I think talking about that experience in my personal statement probably helped me get into the program. I also had a good GPA and was taking science coursework at Hunter (as a non-degree) and getting good grades and that certainly helped too. The Hunter Postbac program, as
you probably know, is competitive, so I would say that you should probably start volunteering as soon as you can (if you haven't/aren't yet). If anything, the experience will (hopefully) broaden your horizons and help with your eventual application for medical school. My time at Hunter was very rewarding
and I highly recommend the school. That said, what the author wrote about being on of things is true. Some (perhaps many) departments at Hunter are short staffed and under funded so you won't have people holding your hand through every step of the educational process. You should seek support and
most importantly stay connected to the pre-charged office. Finally, you need to make friends who will help you negotiate your postbac experiences, celebrate your successes and commiserate with you when frustration makes its ugly head great. Take a good look through the prehealth website – it can
answer many of your questions. It is also updated regularly. some people in my med schools went to Hunter, they think it's better than their Ivy league undergraduates and they can't stop raving about it. When you look at the forums, one exists purely for post-bac discussion. Check out that forum area
because you'll likely find some detailed information and a discussion dedicated to Hunter Hunter
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